Wireless GSM Alarm System 9061

Wireless alarm system with emergency call and handsfree function
Integrated GSM (Dual Band) phone dialling with message function
Large, luminous LC display with 13-character numeric and alpha numeric displays
Display illumination colour blue or yellow, according to alarm status
Handsfree/Room monitoring functions on the base unit
Up to 10 phone numbers can be programmed

Automatic dialling of next number if number is „engaged“
Acoustic alarm via built-in sirene
Programme the forwarding of alarms to external telephones (e.g. mobile phones)
Alarm per Telephone with message function
4-minute maximum recording time for message
Individual message for each sensor, max. 10 seconds long
Warning of low battery charge
Power failure backup in the base unit
Integrated GSM antenna and plug for optional external antenna
Wall mounting possible
Can be upgraded to support up to max. 32 sensors
Easy integration of the optional sensors via Plug & Play method
Scope of delivery: 1 Base unit, 4 Door/Window contacts, 1 PIR Sensor, 1 Remote control, 1 power adapter plug, 1 telephone line, batteries, user manual